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^WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 17^ 
To the Editor or the Alexandria Gazette. 

The Richmond Enquirer, formerly exercised a 

controlling influence in Virginia, and still exer- 

cise* much, though I am happy to say a greatly 
diminished influence. This loss of confidence has 
resulted no doubt from the want of candor exhib- 

ited by it, in an especial manner, since it has 

become the advocate of men, whose views and ; 

acts are, for the most part in opposition to its for- 

mer principles. In its recent attack on the letter 

of Mr. Ilives, an attack characterised by viru- 

lence arid its usual want of candour, it has 

termed that gentleman a deserter, and denied that 

his letter possesses the merit of being well writ- 

ten. Whatever I may concede to the ability, 
tact, &c., of the Enquirer, 1 have no hesitation 

after having been for years, a reader both of that 

journal and the Richmond W hig, to declare that, 
sustained as I know I am by many of the most at** 

complished scholars, I regard the judgment of the 

Whig, as to style and composition, very far supe- 
rior to that of the Enquirer. 

Aeschines, in exile among the Rhodians, a- 

mused himself with reciting to that people some of 

his own orations. Among others, he rehearsed 

to them that which he had spoken against De- 

mosthenes in the cause of the crown. The Rho- 

dians expressed a desire to hear w’hat his opponent 
ha-1 answered to a composition s.> powerful and 

convincing. He then read to them with proper 
modulation of voice and emphasis, the oration oi 

llcmosthcno*, which, when they had all united 

In admiring,—“ Think now, my friends,” said he,; 
4‘ how much greater must have been your admi- 

ration bad you heard that extraordinary man 

himself, recite this masterly composition.” An j 
instance cf generosity never exemplified in the \ 
columns of the Enquirer. 

Let us for a moment consider Mr. Hives's 

course in the contest of 1840, aDd the utter ab- 

surdity of supposing that he could support Mr. 

Van Burcn in preference to Mr. Clay, will be ap- 

parent. It is a fact that Gen. Harrison and Mr. 

Clay, had been personal and political friends fer 

twenty years, and that they generally agreed up- 
; 

on all those subjects, which divided the two great 
parties. The locofoco party, contended, and | 
none more decidedly than the Enquirer, that Gen. 

Harrison’S visws were the same as Mr. Clay's, 
and pretended to believe that he was an abolition- 

ist. Mr. Rives gave to Gen. Harrison a warm 

and zealous support, and not only so, but de- 

nounced Mr. Van Burcn and ins policy in as 

strong terms as he has done in his recent letter. 

How then can any man of common honesty, i 

charge him with being deserter? To test the 

Enquirer's candor yet further, see how it an- 

nounces the fact, that Mr. Henry A. Wise, will 

support Mr. Van Buren. If there was any indi- 
vidual in the wide space of America, who morti > 

than another, charged upon Mr. Van isuren, his j 
Cabinet and Officers, gross corruptions, (does Mr. ; 

Ritchie, recollect the figure of the running sores?) 
that individual wa3 Henry A. W ise. Though he 

comes to them under these circumstances, with 

talents of an inferior order, and w ithout influ- 

ence, the Enquirer wes not hi him a deserter. ; 

When the Enquirer professes to see something in 

Mr. Clay, why Mr. Rives should not support h:m, 
cm it not see that it makes its own incon- 

sistency more conspicuous? How docs it stand in 

relation to the prominent candidates of its own 

party? Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Calhoun, and the 

Enquirer know s it, differ widely, as to the tariff, 
and the Enquirer was opposed to both on the 

Sub-Treasury. I recollect, that the party were 

about establishing a Press in Richmond to sustain 

that cardinal and aristocratic measure of the then 

Administration, but as (I shrewdly suspect) they 
found that the Enquirer's principles, like that 

of tfceir Party, t^as they say) not able to withstand 

the influence of “ Gold.” S. 

King George Va., January 15th, 1843. 

[i # 1MUNICATED. 

A bill, originating, it is said, with the members 

of the bar of this place, affecting entirely the in- 

terests of the people, has, it is said, been reported in 

the Senate. Can the Town Committee procure 
a copy of that bill for publication. Possibly, the 

community may be very thankful for this fresh 

proof of regard for their interests, possibly not. 

Enquirer. 
f n 

I was a very gratified listener at the Lecture oi j 
Dr. Lardnerat the Lyceum on Monday night.— 
The illustrations were beautiful and the scientific 
information seemed every w ay desirable. It is 

such a course of lectures as Dr. Lardner gives, 
that will revive the interest, this season, in the 

Lyceum. Had the weather not been so very un- 

favorable, doubtless, a very large audience 'would 

have attended. THALES. 

[communicated. 
Wo learn that Dr. Lardner's audience at the j 

Lyceum on Monday evening, was large and re- 

spectable, notwithstanding the inclemency of the j 
weather, and we presume, none who feel an inter* ; 

•ft in Science will neglect the opportunity that j 
now presents itself of becoming acquainted w ith ! 
the views of this distinguished lecturer. 

MURDER OF MR. SPRAGUE,—The Pro* 
vidence Journal of Saturday says the men charged 
wijh the murder of Mr. Sprague were further 
examined tiie day before by Dewy L. Bowen 

Esq., Justice of the Peace. Albert C. Greene,j 
Esq. appeared for the State, and Samuel Curry 
and John P. Knowles, Esq. forthe prisoners. The 
examination was in private. 

John and William Gordon were committed for ] 
trial at the March terop of the Supreme Court. 
The examination of O'Brien and Nicholas S. 
Gordon was further adjourned until next Moa^ 
day.—At Y• •SmMrioaa. 

\ 'f 

Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce. !! 
JoSSlPINGS ABOUT ROYALTY—THE 1 

FRENCH PRETENDERS—SPAIN AND 
1 

ITS SOVEREIGN. 
Lovdov, December 4. 

The movements of the British Court are not 

sxcessively interesting, or important, except to 

the parties themselves, though the metropolitan 
newspapers w ill persist in sickening us with col- 
umn after column of the nauseating trash. You 
will perceive, however, if you wade through Lbe 
accounts, that the Queen and Prince Albert are 

on a tour in the midland counties of England, 
that she ha3 paid a visit lo her premier, Sir Ro- 

bert Peel, at his mansion, Drayton Manor, that 

her Majesty and her husband are now honoring 
the whig Duke of Devonshire with their society; , 

and that the royal progress and residence will ex- 

tend to a sojourn with the Duke of Rutland. 
Prince Albert has been devoting bis mornings 

to the pleasure of sight-seeing, and among other 

places (.as honored Birmingham with a minute 

inspection. He appears to have mightily tickled 
the fancies of the hardware people, for they 
made a terrible fu*s about his reception. 

The principal feature about this trip into the 

country arises from the rumor that the Queen in- 
tended to hold a whig council at the Duke of De- 
vonshire’s and the idea became the more general, 
and the belief confirmed, by the announcement 
that her Majesty had specially requested that 

Lord Melbourne should be one of the chosen 

guests to meet her at the Duke’s. Victoria is 

particularly partial to her late whig prime min- 

ister, there is no doubt; and il is equally true that 

she was desirous of mect:nghim; but rest perfect- 
ly assured that no political intrigue will be the 
result of this interview. The royal couple will 
make a delightful excursion, for they have been 
fortunate in beautiful weather, it having been 

as fine as is experienced in the most genial April. 
Tho Duke nnd Duchess de Nemours were sud- 

denly recalled from here to Paris, owing to the 
illness of the Count d’Eu, their son. I believe 
the young prir»(^ is now better, il not quite re- 

covered, During the sojourn of the son of Louis 

Phillippc, and bis consort, in England, they have 

been tnu<*h petted by Queen \ ictoria and 1 rince 

Albert. 1 have already apprised you that the 

object of Britain’s monarch, in specially inviting 
the future Regent of France arid his princess, at 

this particular time, was to enable her Majesty 
to pay pointed deference qnd regard for the exist- 

ing dynasty in France, owing to the fact that the 

head of the elder branch of the Bourbon family 
contemplated a succession of visits to the old no- 

blesse of England and Scotland. 
As f< r ‘Henri the Fifth,* Due de Bordeaux, he 

has taken a mansion in the town for the next 

three months, and is now surrounded by a select 

and sacred circle, as the phraseology runs, at 

the head of whom is M. de Chateaubriand. M. 

Bcrryer, the distinguished deputy and advocate, is 

perhaps the next most important personage of this 

interesting group. Much honor has been paid to 

the legitimist orator^th? lord Chancellor of 

England and Lord Palmerston, the late Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs, having made up splendid en- 

tertainments for his reception. 
About four hundred French noblemen and 

gentlemen of the oldest families presented them- 

selves before ‘the descendant of a hundred kings’ 
and hailed him King of France. The scene i> 
said to have been interesting, and impressive.— 
The names of these distinguished personages are 

fully given in the papers, and if ever they return 

to France they will become objects for surveil- 
lance. 

It is eurious, in connexion with the Pretender- 
ship to the throne of France, that the soi disant 
Due de Normandy, the alleged son of Louis the 

Sixteenth, is now here a petitioner to the Insol- 
vent Court, soliciting his discharge from the com- 
mon iai! of the county cf Surrey, where “His 

Majesty” Iras been for several months incarcera- 
ted for debt. 

I have seen this personage, having visile i him 
about two years since, as a kind of hi-t^rica! 
curiosity, and noted down several remarkable 
conversations which then passed between us.— 

His establishment, though not extensive, was 

quite en regfe, and he exacted a kind of homage 
from his skeleton of a retinue. The appearance 
of the man is decidedly in favor of h;s preten- 
sions, for bis person bears a strong similitude to 

the portraits of the unfortunate monarch whom 
he declares to have been hi; sir,*. ! i:s -1 u y i- a 

long one, ami not without interest. If we are to 

believe him and his documents, the poor Prince 

generally—nay, universally—believed to have 
been murdered in tha Temple jn Laris, was n«*t 

assassinated, but removed into Germany, and 
this kidnapped youth is no other than the unhappy 
grown-up being, now languishing in a British pri- 
son, In Germany the Due v/as apprentice to a 

shoemaker; but lie was found out, and many dis- 
tinguished persons bore testimoney to the reality 
of bis royal birth, among whom was the nurse 

who had attended the child c;f Louis the Six- 
teenth, and who swore that the \ reft rider possess- 
ed the same mother’s marks and appearances by 
which the endungeoned boy was known to her. 
Many persons, both in France and England, 
placed implicit credence upon the testimony thus 
adductd and the Due de Normandy received 
handsome remittances from those of the nucien 

regime who pinned their faith and generosity upon 
h:s published statement. 

The whole case will he found in a work en- 

t’tle i La V,;ix d un Proserit,” by M. Gozzoli, 
published at Paris; but it is requisite for me to 

st'.pe that the able editor subsequently recanted, 
and declared the Due to he an imposter. 

There was one portion of the Due’s conduct, 
which terribly shook the loyalty of his friends 
ami adherents, and that was Ids attempt to esta- 

blish a new religion, which he avowed was re- 

vealed to him by an angel! “Heavenly Doc- 
trine” is the title of a book which he published, 
and which was intended to be a new’ version of 
the Bible. His speculation was not so fortunate 
as Mahomet’s, or Joe Smith’s —it fell still born 
from the press, and his very acquaintance be- 

gan, from that moment, to question his assump- 
tions. 

lie has expended a considerable sum of mo- 

ney, amounting to thousands of pounds sterling 
altogether, in perfecting a series of machines ft r 

propelling monster projectiles, which, w hen com- 

pleted, are to send bombs from one end of England 
to the other, an 1 at one shot to destroy all the 
navies in the world, could they be anchored in a 

single harbor. He has been several times bound 
over to keep the peace, having sadly frightened 
his neighbors by his preliminary experiments, 
and has once been indicted for perjury arising 
from a squabble with a creditor. Jt is but jus- 
tice to sav that he was honorably acquitted, and 
so w as his prosecutor upon whom he retaliated. 
His other occupations haye been principally me- 

chanical, and he has produced some ingenious 
scientific novelties and improvements. He pos- 
sesses a large family, is pleasing in his manners, 

very anecdotal, and may be the lawful heir to 

the crown of the Bourbons, but as his genius is 
so decidedly of an inventive character, it may 
have materially assisted him in furthering his 
roAa: claims, if not in advancing them; and under 
such circumstances, 1 shall leave the question to 

be decided by posterity. 
The s heduie of the Duke of Normandy, as 

filed in the Insolvent Court, is a singular and a- 

imising document. The palace of 5St. Cloud is 

put down as private properly, and therefore as 

“assets,” but candidly stated as not available 

pour L present. All the debts due to the crown 

of France are neatly jotted down in the same col- 
umn, and with simhar ingenuousness. One hun- 
dred and sixty lfhou*and pounds is a sma.l item 
likewise entered above the sign manual of 
Charles Louis de Bourbon,” as a debt due to 

him by the British Government, for a whole 
fleet. The insolvent very naively declared, upon 
oath, that when he got his property alj his credi- 
tors would be paid twenty shillings in the pound. 

Of the other Pretender, Prince Louis Napoleon, 
we hear but little, and care about as much. He 
was, and is, a most foolish youth. Calamity^ dis- 
comfiture, and degradation, seem to have tnuht 
him no wisdom, for a letter, which he published 
a few months back, was redolent with visionary 
crotchets and erratic notions. There appears to 

be no probability of his being speedily released 
from the Fortress of Hajp, to w hicb place he was 

eutenced, hy the Chamber of Peers, to be con- | 
inedas a state prisoner for life. His first essay j 
it a revolution was at Strasburgh, but Louis ■ 

Phillippe forgave him, and he was merely order- \ 
•id into honorable exile. His next attempt was s 

by a descent upon Boulogne, where he was cap-- i J 

Lured, and for which he is novr incarcerated, \ 1 

Of all these Pretenders there is but one that;] 
Louis Philippe cares a rush about, who at all an- i 

noys him, or threatens his dynasty, and that is the 
Prince now so courted by the British nobility.—-• 
Austria, Prussia, and Russia, cling to the claim 
of the I)uke of Bordeaux, and the latter Power 
lias, recently, almost given cause for umbrage to j 
the French Cabinet, by some Imperial antics upon 
the subject. 

But the ruler of France has prepared, and is 

continuing to prepare, for difficulties. The forts 
arc rapidly approaching completion, and the fool- 
ish Frenchmen, w ho -believed that all the im- j 
mense fortifications were positively requisite to 

keep the foreigner out of Paris, wiii discover, 
when it is too late, that they arc the only enemies 
to he kept in awe by the guns IiRe 1 v to be placed 
upon the bastions and along the wall continue. 
His Ma jesty appears to have followed the wisdom 
of the fabulist, and to have steadily adhered to 

the precedent, as lawyer* sa.(, of the Horse ver- 

sus Lion. It will he remembered that when the 
former implored man to assist him in subduing 
the latter his great enemy, the aid was promised 
on condition, that the horse should allow a bit to 

be put into his mouth. This was consented to, 
the lion was vanquished, but the bit was held 
firm by the man and the horse became his slave 

from that moment. ..list so it is witn r rencnmen, 

and their monarch. There was a complete furor 

against perfidious Albion some time ago, during 
Thiers’administration, and the King was implor- 
ed to adopt a plan which should enable f ranee to 

d fy England. “Most readily,” c%< laimed the 

man of the people ” “But you must first let me 

build forts around Paris ” The permission was 

j given, the forts have been erected, the enemy has 
been kept off, and the people kept dovyn. So like 
the horse, must they become the slaves of their 

sovereign. 
The state of the royal child, now Queen of 

Spain, is next deserving attention. The C ortes, 
! «uch a« it is, has declared her to be of age, 
and sh** is now in the full possession of regal pow- 
*r. Well has she been tutored, and prettily does 
she perform her sovereign duties. All accounts 

! agree in describing the poor infant as an exceed* 
| ingly interesting, and, for her age, highly intelli- 
gent girl. Her mother has not ventured back to i 

Spain, and though the revolution was principal*}’ 
brought about by Queen Christiana's gold, those 
on whom is was moi.*. lavished seem least disposed 

| to greet her at Madrid. 
The great difficuly, as to the marriage of the 

Queen of Spain, is said to have been finally set- 

tl d by England aud Franco, M. Guizot and Lord 
Aberdeen having consented to Isabel marrying 
the son of the King of Naples, whilst Louis Phil- 

lippe is to demand the daughter of the same mon- 

arch for the Due d’Aumale. 

By this plan, Don Carlos, and his elder son, 
are completely set aside, and for which lie is al- 
most entirely indebted to his own obstinacy, hav- 

ing refused to allow the Prince of the Austrias 
to wed the Queen c/e fade unless his son was pro- 
claimed King of Spain absolutely. On those 

conditions, and those only, would Don Carlos 
consent to give over a deed of abdication in favor 
of his son, and in permission of the proposed 
marriage, but, as may be expected, England ne- 

ver could give a consent to any such scheme.— 
The consequence has been that the Don, and his 
claims art* now thrown overboard, and the above 

proposition is floating upon diplomatic tavor. 

The ex-Regent, Lspartero, continues to reside 
in London, and in retirement. It is supposed 
that an amnesty will be granted, and that l;c w ill 

ho included i> its provisions. This I cannot 
i thick very probable, whilst General Narvaez 
holds the command of the army, or retains power 
as a chief in the Cabinet. 

j THE END Or' THE POMEROY ROBBERY 

j—SUICIDE OF THE ROBBER.—This extra* 
! ordinary robbery, which has created so much cx 

citem *i t throughout the country, lias resulted in 
a solemn and awful maimer. Since our report 
of Saturday, the Major with his 1st Mughal, 
Mr. Chii hr, aided by Justice Taylor and office? 

! McGrath, have been most a.dive in continuing 
j the investigation, with a view of d scovering if 
possible the unsigned notes of the Union Bank, 
amounting to $130,UUO, which are the only valu- 

ables m is^iiig from the trunk. Yesterday afl.*r- 
i11f«irm:ition was crivcn that a larze Quantity 

of partially burned paper was concealed in the 

chimney of the house No. 32 Kivington street, 
o< cupi» d by Lechner where t!ic trunk was found. 
These were secured, and on a careful examina- 
tion it was clearly ascertained that these were 

the remains of the missing notes, there being 
words enough legible to satisfy the officers on this 

point. They were carefully gathered together 
end p’jccd in a basket, to be preserved for use, 
when the accused party should be brought up 
for examination or trial. 

The Mayor's 1st Marshal with Justice Taylor, 
and officer McGrath, about five o'clock yesterday j 
proceeded to the city prison, fragments in hand 
and basket, and on one of the turnkeys opening j 
the door of Lectmer’s apartment allotted to him , 

during his confinement, there discovered that he 
was dead, hating suspended himself by a hand- 
ktrchiiff which he placed round hit rack and pla- 
cing it across a board which was put on the up- 

! p» r end of his bunk or bed, which had been set 

on end, elevated him sufficiently to produce 
strangulation. He was immediately cut down 
and the coroner sent for aim all means used to 

resusc tate him, but tiny were of no avail, as j 
life was extinct. 

The Mayor was soon present, and ordered 
that no information of the filicide should be com- j 
municated to his wife, who was also in prison, 
and that she should be released as soon as the ex- 

citement in respect to the suicidal act of her 
husband had in a measure subsided. 

Mr. Fallon, the keeper of the jail, had vLited 
lechner about an hour previous to the call of 
Justice Tay lor and Mr* Clark to visit him, and 
left him well; and the awful preparations for sui- 
cide must have been almost immediately after- 
wards consummated. Thus endu the Pomeroy 
affair—r< bbery and suicide being the accompa- 
nying components in the scene. 

’The Coioner held an inquest late in the ever 

ning on the body; it was held in the Police office 
and the verdict was that he the prisoner, Banojte 
Lerhner, had con milted sujcjde by hanging him- 
self in his cell while there confined on the charge 
of the robbery of the trunk of Pomeroy ’s Ex- 

press. The manner in w hich the suicide w as j 
committed, evinced a determination of purpose,! 
not to ne foiled or defeated. Lcihncr had clevij-! 
ted his bunk against the wall of his cell, and 
having by sonjc means not ascertained procured 
a small picre of hoard, he placed this across the j 

j legs of the bunk, and tying his handkerchief to 

| this, he hung himself. When found his feet were 

j touching the floor of the cell, and h£ must have * 
* 
draw n his legs up so long as he had the power to , 

j do so, 

The trunk with its contents has been deposited 
for safely in one of the city banks, and commu-; 
nications have been addressed to the various par-! 
tics interested, to come forward and identity 
their property. The amount uf money in the 
trunk is tj>4t),750, and all the notes, checks, drafts, i 

&r. are safe, awaiting the claims of the proper 
owners.—*V. Y. Courier. , 

WESTERN RIVERS AND L\KES.— Our 
friends from the West in Congress seem exceed- j 
ingly intent on obtaining appropriations for Wes- j 
tern internal improvement. Rivers, Lakes, j 
Cumberland road, would threaten to swallow up, 
not only all the revenue we have, but ten times 
more than the customs can realize. As to the 
Cumberland roai. they probably had better not■ 

be very earnest about it, before they read a cer- > 

tain speech which we believe thepr.esenX Execu- 
tive once delivered in Congress relative to this 
subject. They may thus spare themselves and 
the House much trouble, and not needlessly in- 
dulge in anxieties, to be disappointed.—Spectator 

The stockholders of the Franklin Bank met this 
morning, and decided by a very large vote for the 
Bank to resume active business.— Pali. Patriot. 

Correspondence of the Boston Conner. 
Washington, Jan. 10, 1844. I 

Mr. Rives1* position, in regard to the two great j 
political parties of the country, has been for ; 

ome time of an undecided character. It is now ( 

10 longer so. He has prepared for publication ; 
)is reasons, which will soon appear, for sup- 
xirting the pretensions of Mr. Clay to the Presi- 

iency. And his determination is important from 
ihe fact, that he has lc»ng been considered 
the leader of a large and influential class of poli- 
ticians, that, not indissolubly connected w»th ei- 

ther of the great parties, has been courted by i 

both. Qov. Gilmer, whose influence, though 
more local, partakes of the same nature, also de- 

clares his preference for Mr. Clay over Mr. V an 

Rurcn. (?) ! 
A union, too, of action, if not of principles, is j 

fast taking place between the Whigs and the 

friends of the adminiMration. Roth parties 
have acknowledged their .error*, and like ; 
lovers, lately estranged from slight petty cause, 

1 

or ground or discontent not properly under-; 
stood, they come together now with feelings 
kinder than ever. Ti e President has. too, been 

so grossly abused by so we of the friends of Mr. 
Van Buren, who professed to speak his senti- 
m* nts that be necessarily must feel towards that 1 

faction or party, sentiments of not the most con- 

ciliatory character. He has done much for the 
Democratic party, and received in exchange, at 

best, but a growling expression of satisfaction. 
In the Senate, a change of feeling towards Mr. 

Tyler ha* evidently taken place. Ihe Senators 

of the majority are entirely willing to confirm 
*nrh nominations of the President, as they think 
most desired by him, vrhih he, hereafter, irill take 

care to sand in none to them irhich he supposes iccnld 
be obnoxious. A mutual desire to gratify, w ill 
soon be the ruling passion between these two 

branches of the government. 
In unison with this feeling, the President will 

supply any vacant seat or seats in the Cabinet, by 
the appointment of moderate Whigs—men w ho 
allow not the shackles of party to restrain the free 
motion of thought or speech. The Treasury de- 

partment, if vacated by the confirmation of the 

present incumbent to the Supreme Pencil, will be 
tendered to a Whig of ’40, or, which is tanta- 

mount, to a Democrat of the ancient faith. Jb:t 
no one will be selected fjr that important 
position, who is merely a party man, or who 

depends for his consideration upon the influence 
of party. To verify this prediction, the appoint- 
ment of either such men as Albert GalLtin; Rich- 
ard Rush, Gulian C. Verplanc k, Green of Xew 

Jersey, would be sufficient. A still greater name 

has been proposed, and one, w hose fame, great 
before, was much advanced by I.is extraordinary 
ability during bis former Ministry. 

The Administration, launched some months 
srnce upon a rough and tempestuous sea, returns 
now', if not battered, yet tempest-beaten, to its old 
safe harbor. The ancient helmsman may yet re- 

sume his former post, and guide the ship of state. 
His old pilotage is well known. His skill is uni- 

versally acknowledged. And he has the saga< icy 
to foresee, and the prudence to elude, t’uc comic.g 
storm. (?) 

1 speak of it as a speculation, that may prove 
fact—this return of the wise m in of the East to 

his former welLsupported honors. Should Judge 
Upshur be gratified in his cherished desire to \is- 

it foreign shores (and a vacancy abroad still re- 

main for hi* gratification) the State Department 
mav again receive its late distinguished occupant. 
It would be cause for congratulation to pig whole 

j country. His late services give promise of re- 

newed efforts to elevate the character and pro- 
mote the best interests of his native land. Xor 
coui.l President Tyler cosier establish for himsclt 
an enduring reputation, than by a. recall to hi' 
councils of his former distinguished coadjutor.!!: 

THE “CLUE HOUSE.”—The Whig Club- 

House begins to tow er in its majestic proportions. 
It already swells from the earth and lifts its mod- 
est front to the skies. Xo decoration ,.f archi- 
tecture is there—no Ea<so Relieves, no Corin- 
thian Columns, or Ionic refinements of genius 
and of taste. The House stands a plain Repub- 
lican I louse, a monument of the great 1 tiiiturian 
spirit of tluk ag**—most worthy of admiration be- 
cause best adapted to its purposes—adorned only 

; by the great cuds of Republican (.iberty and na- 

; ijor.al Regeneration to which it is to be appropri- 
! ated, and dL Iaining to strike the eye or to gratify 
■ the taste, w hen human liberty and man’s rigid-. 
! are the motives which have induced its crecti >n. 

i —Many a patriot’s voice is destined within that 
I hnmhlp Architectural :.’c to rifur an alarm to a 

i long oppressed ai d suffering People—ma.'.y *:i 

! Orator, from its unpretending Rostrum, will pour 
! forth his eloquence worthy to sway listening 
Penates and to rouse a too patient People to 

the assertion of their Rights. Hereafterourehil- 
dren’s children will search to identify its forgotten 
site as Cicero sought to discover the Tomb of 
Archimedes, or as the French traveller,the ground 
on which Old Sparta stood and Leonidas haJ 
walked. And, when found, he w ill mentally ex- 

claim: ‘‘Here stood the famous Old ‘Log-Cabin,’ 
in w hich orators thundered and Patriots met to 

preserve the Liberty of their Country ’ l! that de- 
scendant of the living generation should be in- 
formed of the history of the past, he will pay rev- 

erence to the memory of those w ho strug” L*d that he 
might be free; and if a man of sensibility and Lib- 

erty he then no more (as alas! it has ever proved 
short-lived) lie wi 1 emulate that generous Ro- 
man in a degenerate age, who always we] t when 
the name of (’ato was pronounced. 

This Log Cabin (or call it w hat its foes please] 
is erected by men sincerely attached to their 

Country and to Republican Liberty—whose only 
ends are their Country’s and whose collective 
motives are as pure as the snow' drop uon the 
Northern cave of Dian’s Temple.” A/RP/A<n 

they may by possibility be, for otherwise they 
would be above humanity—true to the Country, 
loyal to the Constitution, resolute for Liberty they 
are, one and all 

TO-MORROW, (Tuesday) at 7 o’clock in the 

morning, the Vv bigs of Richmond, inen and boy*, 
arc requested and expected to assemble at the 

Club House to lend in person, a helping band to- 

wards its completion; and if the dav is a good 
one, the ladies it is conjectured will honor the* 

vicinity w ith their inspiring presence, and throng- 
ing the neighboring heights, behold their fathers 
and husbands, brothers and lovers and sons, en- 

gaged in a work which has for its ultimate and 
only end, the perpetuation • f Republican liberty to 

their children.—Richmond W hig. 

CONNECTICUT.—From certain unequivocal 
indications on the pari of the friends of the Ad- 
ministration in Connecticut, we have every rea- 

son to believe that immediate steps will be taken 
to counteract and defeat the iniquitous designs of 
the agents of the Washington Jacobin Club, in that 
timc-nonorca Male.—juauisonian. 

RECEIVING CALLS IN PARIS.-Mr. Grant, 
author of “The Great Metropolis,” in iiis late 

work,“Paris and its People,” remarks : 

“In fashionable society in Pari-, the practice 
of receiving call- is very different from that which 

prevails in this country. There, instead of re- 

ceiving calls every day, a particular day is set 

apart once a week for the purpose. The friends 
of the lady, knowing the day on which she is wil- 

ling to receive them, never think of calling any 
other day. And when strangers call, the ser-1 
vantsul once inform them that the lady of the 

house is not “visible,” but will be so on a particu- j 
lar day. The arrangement is doubtless a much 
better one for those who have no relish for mere 

formal, frivolous “calls,” than that which obtains 
in this country. To tho*e whe can appreciate 
the val.ue of time, it must be a very great object 
to find that they are entire Mistresses of their j 
own time for six days of the week, out of the se\- 

en, without the n»k of offending any of their 

friends, by not seeing them during that period.— 
On the day, howfever, which is set apart for the 

reception of friends, the Parisian ladies make a 

point of being accessible. Nothing, indeed, short 
of physical necessity, ever induces them to deny 
themselves to their acquaintances on that day.— 
A lady w ill actually rise from a bed of sickness, j 

contrary to the earnest entreaties of her phyai-! 
cian, to receive visitors, even should she thereby 
peril ber life. 

WHIG MEETING IN BLADENSBURG.— | 
\t a Whig meeting held at Bladcnsburg (Md) on 

Saturday the (jth instant, for the purpose of form- j 
ng a Clay Club, auxiliary to the Central Clay ; n 

£iub at Upper Marlborough, Wallace Kirkwood, j t 
Esq., was called to the Chair, and Trueman Belt t 

appointed Secretary. 11 
On motion, $ preamble and constitution, with | 

some spirited resolutions expressive of a decide^ , 

preference for Henry Clay, of Kentucky, for j 
the Presidency, were unanimously adopted by the \ 

meeting. 
And on motion, the following gentlemen were j 

appointed officers of the Club, viz: Charles B. 
Calvert, lv»q. President; Robert Wright, Edmund 
15. Stephen, Vice Presidents; Trueman Belt, Cor- 

responding Secretary; Dionysius Sheriff, Record- 

ing Secretary; Robert Clarke, Treasurer; Thomas 
S. FYrrall, J. T. W. De^n, und Harrison Waters, 
Standard bearer*:. 

On further motion, it was j 
Resolved, That we invite our Whig brethren of I 

each election d strict of Prince George’s county ! 
t-> f»rm (’lay Clubs, and place themselves in 

communication with each other* 
WALLACE KIRKWOOD, Chairman. 

Tpulmak Bi:i.t, Secretary, 

The guillotine which lias been kept at work in 

the House of Representat ves for the past five or 

six weeks, having worked an execution of all 
the Whigs, has now grasped within its fangs the j 
neutral politicians and moderate Democrats.— , 

Some da\s since as many as twenty-two persons 
find been executed, many of thc«c with large and 

dependent families. The last exhibition of 
wrath was upon a Mr. C’rabbe. an efficient offi- 

_’ 1 * __... 4/.,. .. Mr- 
cer, w iju was miiwww mu*"' * *• **■•• 

Medary, a brother we believe, ol the editor ol 

the Ohio Statesman. So we go.—A*. Y. />/>. 

NAVY YARDS.—’The resolution cf Mr. J’ar- ; 

mentor, designed to enable the Secretary ol the j 
Navy to resume operations in the different Navy j 
Yard-*, and to authorise him to pay the wages of : 

the mechanics, -till !i s on the Speaker’s table. 
This delay is incomprehensible i:i a Diuiccrahc ; 

Congress.' A large majority of the workmen cm- 

ployed by the Government are said to he Demo- 

crats; but we doubt very much whether they 
; will submit ij dolly to the treatment the; are 

subjected to by a Democratic majority, which 
I might, in two minutes, empower the Secretary 

to pay them their daily wages. An\ alleged mis* j 
conduct, (and it is ovly alleged,) on the part el t 

; ary officer of the Government, can be no excuse 

! for stopping the w age* of the working-men at 

this inclement season, by the h,rge Dcuh crath* 
m * jo: it v in Congees*. Tie pe? r mechanics have 

j not been to blame—n* -hould they be made to 

i suffer the wrath of the in .jority in < 'oiigress, lor 

any supposed fault of others.—.VuaRoitian, 
I 
! The St. Louis Republican makes the fallowing j 

j appropriate mention cf a young mar. to whose j 
j heroism many of the passengers of the Shcpherd- 
I es* owe thr ir lives. 

“A young man, R An*rt Mullock, of May viile, 
Ky., was upatthc time the boat struck. He .-.corns ; 

| to have abandoned all idea of himself, and turned 
his whole noci.tjon braving the women and chil- 
dren. When every nave person bad deserted the • 

cabin, lie few from state-room to st »te-i oom, 
1 

wherever he heard a child cry, and took it out ; 
1 and parsed it up to the hurricane deck. In this < 

v ay he saved, several women ami children. Hi-* 
h-t tdi rt v/a- t > { a-s up the Dim/i.mW?*/ —%240 — 1 

! With the assistance of one or two others on the ■ 

! hurricane dcMk, he succeeded. A -hort ti ne af- 
ter <g tting on deck, the bout m nle n lurch, and 
Mullock look to trie water and swam to the I li- 

| noi- shore. ! I is coat he hud given to a lady on the 
wreck. \\ hen he icaehed the sliore, he 1 mud 

! two young ludi*who ha ! been put a shore in a j 
*kiff, arid w!i >, benumbed with tin* cold, were de- 
•ermiued to go t > sleep. My great exe:ti he • 

• succeed I m g< lung t::! * i t -t oiioka. 

FOREIGN r.LWi-A—The report of l!ie Adi-j 
ror.dac being b*!ow on Saturo ly, prove? to have j 
iircii iu ctTur ranged by mistaking a sir ml. I lie | 

| arrivals arc very mimercii- from .-outfit r i ports, i 

| ;,r;d p,? the v.’in* 1 has hauled t » the eastward, we | 
m iv cn peel parki every ie* j h>-e nearest ; 

at hand arc probably the (ijrinck, Shi <A, Iro n 

Liverpool, l/Yecnilur 13, out ’»! (I n-; ()xf« rd, j 
! Uaif.bnn, do. December iGth, cut iiA d'.ys; \ k*. ! 

toi tu, A11 I ra i. Lomi I) ■ • sober 1 t!h. out 'J i J 
days aial the Oneida, Fum-k. If nre, Ojccu,-ier, 1 

| loth, out ^8 day s.—Xw York Express. 

i Ccrrapmdence <f the V hi laid phi i l *v. Gazette. | 
Niiv; ^ ohk, Sunday, I*. M. 

! Yesterday we were vi-ited by a violent gale of’ 
j wind. v. bi b continued throughout the night. At 

the tune of it? comnicnrcnu.*1 in the afternoon | 
'there were a great number <t vessel-* below, ! 

j seven ships and nine brigs, amongst which was j 
the Adirondack, with later <1 ites from Liverpool. | 
They have all been blown oil by the gale, and it 
is probable they will be some time in getting in ; 

1 again. 
! '| lie Messrs Hamden & To., are about adding j 
another depaitir.ent i ) ihe rbu-incss They ha.e ; 

have made arrangement* j.: Kug'and t»forward , 

all the emigrants that miv L»- imported next 
i year, They i i \ e engaged forty runner-, and* 
, vvib elite!’the business v :*h the rue spirit, and 
conduct it with the s ime ii lebty, they at present 
bestow on t i cir c\ r res?. i 

1 
_ 

: CLAtlor.s LLYVAL Ol’KltATION.—We j 
have been shown by Mr. Crowell, dentist, No. 
2.^7, Spruce sticet., thA ipodel of a young lady’s 

i mouth, sixteen years of age, from the neighbor- 
! hood of Alexandria, I). (A, with the six front 
j teeth in the upper jaw standing out in almost a 

| horizontal position, preventing proper nnstica* 

I tion, the pronunciation of a great many words, j 
causing the lip to protrude, and giving to the i 
countenance a repulsive aspect, which was cured J 
by Mr. (A, in the short space of two and a half j 

! months, without the lea*t pain, an 1 hut little i::- | 
convenience. It i? now three weeks since the | 

i ligatures have been removed; the teeth and lips 
! remain in their natural position, and the young 
i lady has returned to her parents, much improved 
) in appearance, speech, and health.—Philadelphia 

U. .S. Gazette. i 

\Yc are glad to perceive that a rail way for r< • | 
| pairing ships has been ercctecj in St. Thomas, j 
i Qreat loss and damage has been experienced | 
from the want ol this useful and va liable im- 
provement. Ye-sels can now be repaired iheie 
w ithout difficulty or loss.—X. Y. Express. 

COMMERCIAL. 
_ 

BALTIMORE MARKET, January 16. 
Cattle.— 1 here were 600head of Beef Tattle j 

offered for sale at the scales this morning, of 
which 110 were sold to the butchers and packers, 
at prices ranging from $1,25 to $2,40 per 100 lbs. 
on the hoof, which is equal to $2,50 a $4,62} net 

as in quality. About 100 head were driven North, 
and 60 remain in market unsold. 

Hogs.—'There are about 700 head of Live 1 logs 
in market which are held at $4,25 a $1,44 per I 
100 lbs. The sales to-day have been small how- 
ever apd generally at $4,25. Killed Hogs arc 

rather dull. *.’o;ne good parcels arc offering at i 

$4 a $1,25 per 100 lbs. 
Flour.—'Hie stock of Howard Street Flour of- 

fering for sale continue* very light, and holders 
have generally advanced the asking rate from | 
store to $4,50 for good mixed brands. We have j I 
not heard of any sales at that price, but an offer 
of $1,44 was refused to-day for 250 barrels. Set- | 
tlements were made for receipts by cars to-day 
at g4 25. 

The stock of City Mills Flour is n.uch reduced. I 
A sale was made to-day at $4,50, but some hold* 
ders are not willing to sell at that price. 

Grain.—Wheat is scarce and wanted. The 
few parcels coming in by wagons sell at 90 a 95 < 

cents for best reds, and 100 a 105 cts. for white, j 
Sales of Corn to-day at 43 cts. for yellow', and at 

37 a 40 cts. for white, which is in advance. We 

quote Oats at24 a 26cts. 
A sale of Pennsylvania Cloverseed w’as made 

to-day $6,25, part of it prime seed, and part con- 

taining ripple. Prime seed is held at $6,50. 

CONGRESS, 
SALT.—Mr. Cate Johnson*, in pursuant* of 

otice heretofore given, asked and obtained lear 
[> introduce a bill to repeal the duties on salt, *4 
he bounties and allowances made in cons*qyCnce 
hereof. 

The bill having been read twice by its title— 
Mr. J moved its printing, and that it take it* dace on the calendar, with a view to debate os 

he question of engrossment. 
Mr. Winthrop moved the reference of the bill 

;o the Committee of Ways and Means. 
The printing of the bill wa* ordered ; the quev ion of its disposition was laid over. 

A MEIUC A N M A N U FACT IRES AN D 
THE CHINA MARKET.—The opening of 
China to the ships of other nations is destined to 
work a decided change in the commerce of the 
world. Here an* three, hundred null ions of peo- 
ple, so far behind all Western nations in the arts 
of civilization that they will, of necessity, look 
to them for a supply of their most material 
wants. It becomes a question of immense inte. 
rest and importance who shall supply them w th 
the provision-, th<* ir, amt factored goods, and the 
various other- articles for which they will neces. 
sgrily look abroad. Machinery has never bten 
introduced among them; aH their manufactunn* 
is done by hau l, ami it is evident, on these as we!! 
as other a *c > r:‘«. that foreign nations will in the 
end. if not at oucc, clothe a ^rcat portion of th* 
people ol in is immense empire. 

Some of the Southern papers are discussing the * 

probable effect of the opening of this new market 
upon the cotton interest ol the United State*; and 
they very justly agree that, in this respect, it u i 
one of the most important commercial event* ' 
which have occurred f.,r many years. The Chi* 1 
nc.se are k :own tu consume in immense quantity 
of cotton. In the southerns ction of the Umpire 
indeed, it is the exclusive material used for the 
clothing of all except the most wealthy classes, 
who wear >i!k and fur t*>r outer garments; and 
travellers report that throughout the Empire the 
people in cold weather load themselves with an 
immense amount of clothing, of which cotton ii 
very generally the chief m itei iai. The quantit? 
of cettc-n w hii h will, therefore, probably be need- 
ed from some source for litis market, is almost 
hevond conjecture; the most moderate estimate* 
fix it at over 900,000 bales annually, and that too 
after making the mod ample allowance for the 
rude and simple habits of the people. 

At present, to a great extent, this supply of 
manufactured goods comes from American and 
European importation*, the deficiency being made 
u,< b\ their own fabrics, made frotn India cott-.n 
'applied fro n British indu, in British ship*.— 
The E»*t India Company, incompliance with the 
terms of th< ir charter, for many y* ars imported 
into China a great amount of British manufai; 
t’T'is at a decided lori. Their efforts in this w ay* 
though unprofitable at first to themselves, gradu- 
ally opened a market, of which American traders 
were not slow to avail thcruselve*. Our trade 
w itli the Empire, therefore, under the operation 
of natural causes, has grown to be considerable, 
so that during the present year not less than two 
and a half millions of pieces of manufactured 
g axis, arid ten thou*and hales of llie taw mate- 
rial Ipr.a been exported thither from the United 
States. Much of this is undoubtedly owing to 
the accumulation of stock in our manufactories 
and the same cau-e has produced a »till greatrr 
exportation from England. This has been still 
farther aided by the sudden opening oftheChineie 
markets. Tue possession of this great market 
i* certainly a matter of the highest importance, 
and one which will doubt!* ss edgage the attention 
of Amei ican manufacturers. Our rivalry i» from 
two sources, Great Britain and India. The former 
nation wi i doubtless continue to supply them with 
the liner co*ton fabrics, vvh h she manufactures 

cheaper th*n we do. But all experience show* 
that wherever we have come into competition 
with her in the coni'Or qualities, on terms of 

rqualih as regaids duties, &c as in Mexico and 
the eountrie* <»f South America, wc have always 
gained an I kept the preference. ()ur manufac- 
ture!* always use better cotton for coarse and 
common goods, than those of Great Britain do; 
arid they thus make abetter article, one which 
will ccp'piimd the preference in any foreign 
market to wl,i. !» it is admitted on fair terms. It 
seciio quite certain, therefore, that \vc can sup- 
p!v f'liiua with this kind ot cotton goods in *pitu 
of th British competition, the more especially as 

the outw ard freight w ill be nearly nominal, our 

vessels, many of them now going out in ballast. 
If we can accomplish this, we can afford to give 
[ » the Knglish, the market for the finer qualities 
of the manufactured goods. 

As to c- n pet it ion with the Chinese manufac- 
turers themselves, the fact tljat wc avail < ur- 

selves of the p over of water, 'team, &c., and of 
all the improvements of machinery, while all 
tneir manufacture is drjie by hand, seems to 

make our success certain, even against the great- 
er cheapness of labor there. W e export now’ a 

gc it amount of cotton manufactured goods to 

Calcutta, although labor and the raw material 
arc a« cheap in Brili*h India as in China; and the 
tidin'! I there for our goods is steadily increasing. 
Wc think therefore, tint the Southern papers 
which have engaged i i thedi*eu*sion of this mat- 

ter, of which thr Xew-Orlearis Men js the princi- 
pal, aw fully justified in concluding that we run 

under »<*li the Chinese in their own market to 

m !i an extent as will afford n \a-t outlet fur our 

cotton fairies, and consequently a new market 
for our raw material that will have a most im- 

portant and favorable influence on the cotton* 

growing Sates. Thii market, it is believed, wi I 

very shortly be greater than all the foreign mar- 

kets that wc now’ have for that description of 
goods, and will only be exceeded by our own 

home market. 
There is one important consideration concert- 

ed with this matter, which has a direct bearing 
upon the policy of protecting our own manufac- 
ture*. Whatever may be the extent of the new 

hade to which this opening of the Chinese mar- 

ket w ill give rise, the great bulk of our exporta- 
tions of cotton must consist of manufactured goods 
rather limn of the raw material. Both the Chi- 
nese manufactures anil the Bengal goods arc 

made exclusively from India cottons: and the 

Knglish manufactures for that market arc chiefly 
supplied from the same source. I lie quantity of 
American raw cotton, therefore, whi h would he 

required in any quarter for the Chinese market 
must always be inconsi lerable. But all the ma- 

nufactured goods which we. send to Caina aro 

produ *ed from American cotton and wrought in- 

to fabrics by American Industry. It is therefore 
of the utmost importance to the Southern plan- 
ter^, if they would avail themselves to any con- 

siderable extent of this vast market just opened 
to their great >t3ple, that American manufactures 
should be me mraged anJ supported. The up- 
holding of the American system, in this respect 
as iri every other, is a matter of c-sentiul impor- 
tance to every section of the American Cnion 
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ano uspeciuii) ui.ii stiliu.i in m, muo>« 

fore, the chief hostility to it has been manifested 
•Mu? York Couritr. 

Decidedly the best joke we beard of for some 

time wns p!aved upon a constable in the western 

part of this State. He started out to arrest a 

person who had often evaded pursuit, but whom 
lie was informed, was at that time engaged in a 

neighboring cornfield. The constable wishing to 

take him by surprise look a round about direc- 
tion, scaling the barns, sheds, and fences, until op- 
posite,when “squatting low” he crawled stealthi- 
ly along and at last pounced upon his victim, 
denchirig him firmly around the waist, exclaiming 
your’e my prisoner.* Imagine his mortification, 
when upon a more minute inspection hi* prisoner 
proved to be a scarecrow.—Buffalo Gazcttr_ 

JE^RELIGIOUsTnOTICE.—The Her. Mr. 

Merrill, of Massachusetts, will, by divine permii- 
lion, preach in the lecture room of Second Pres- 

}yterian church, this evening, at * o clock. 

jan 17—It 
__ __ 

NEVV YORK PIPPINS-—Another supply of 

‘those prime N. arp?,T* 
fust, for sale low by J. NEW TON HARPER^ 

jan 17 


